
SUNIL VITTHAL JADHAV 

A-6, Saidham Niwas, 
Sai Nagar,Bhandup (East), 
Mumbai: 400 042. 
Mob : 9819961964 
E-mail : svjadhav111@gmail.com  

 

SUMMERY 
A creative and motivating professional UX UI/Web designer cum web developer having 9+ years 

of experience in IT field with Visualization and design user interface for web and mobile, creating 

layout, wire framing, and Identifying and troubleshooting UX problems designing with Illustrator, 

Figma, Adobe XD, Photoshop, Invision, Balsamiq/ Wireframe cc ,HTML-HTML5, CSS-CSS3, 

Bootstrap 3-4, jQuery, UX/UI Designing.  

 

Good hand in Website, Newsletter, Logos, Brochure and Intros, good visualizer etc. Having additional 

knowledge of ASP.net designing, Responsive Website, Mobile websites, UI mockups, App Design, 

Prototyping, wire framing.  

 
 

PORTFOLIO 
Website designed:  

 https://www.sunilvj.in/ 
 https://www.lakme-academy.com/ 

 https://www.aptechmontanapreschool.com/ 

 https://m.arena-multimedia.com/campaign/trinity-3d/ 

 https://www.maacindia.com/ 

 https://www.maacindia.com/study-at-vcea-canada.aspx 

 https://www.arena-multimedia.com/in/en/courses/web-and-graphics/visual-content-development-
for-print-and-social-media 

 https://www.lakme-academy.com/campaign/welcome-zindagi-events 

 https://www.arena-multimedia.com/in/en/courses/gaming-ar-vr/game-art-program 

 https://aonefresh.net/ 
 https://dcd.in/ 

 
 

SOFTWARE SKILLS 
Designing Software 

 Photoshop  

 Illustrator  

 Figma/Adobe XD 

 Balsamiq/Wireframe cc 

 CorelDraw  

 Adobe premiere, Filmora-Video Editing 

 Image Ready 

 Gif Animator 

 

Coding Languages Known 

 HTML,HTML5 

 CSS,CSS3 

 JQuery /JavaScript 

 Bootstrap 3-4 

 Dreamweaver  

 AJAX  

 Wordpress 

 Asp.net(Themes,Skin,MasterPages)  

 Java,SQL,MS-Access (Familiar with) 

 
 

EDUCATIONAL QUALIFICATION 
 Passed MBA in Systems (Information Technology) 

 Passed B.Sc in Information Technology with Second Class. 

 Passed Diploma in Information Technology with First Class. 

 Passed S.S.C. in March 1994 with First Class. 

https://www.sunilvj.in/


 

WORK EXPERIENCE 

 Aptech Ltd., Andheri  ----- Senior UI/Web Designer-Developer 
13th March,2013  to till date 

 
 Visual Ideation/ Conceptualizing website design ideas that are innovative & bring simplicity and user 

friendliness to the websites/Mobile interfaces. 

 Creating wireframes & user flows to communicate interaction and design ideas 

 Presenting and defending designs and key deliverables to peers and other stakeholders 

 Establishing and promoting design guidelines, best practices and standards 

 Creating responsive website layouts that are user-friendly, effective and appealing.  

 Executing all visual designs for mobile/ desktop/responsive sites, stages from visual conceptualizing 

to designing layouts & other visual elements 

 Working with other web specialists including web developers to develop websites 

 To help/ co-ordinate with html designers to convert designs into html 

 Build reusable code and libraries for future use 

 Optimize application/Webpage for maximum speed and scalability 

 Collaborate with other team members, stakeholders and agencies. 

 Debugging design issues faced on websites. 

 Maintenance of websites 

 

 

 DCD Infotech, Thane  ----- Senior Web Designer 
17th Jan,2012  12th March,2013  

 
 Gathering user requirements, designing graphics elements, making user flow, wire framing 

 Developed and maintained web sites, portals utilizing Dream weaver, HTML, Flash and Photoshop.  

 Created corporate Logos, brochure, newsletters.  

 Creating gif animated banners, Flash intros and banners as per requirements.  

 Developed and designed new web interfaces, layouts and site graphics.  

 Creating Blogs in wordpress with customization in themes 

 Created Multimedia CD presentations. 

 Comprehensive technical knowledge of HTML programming and JavaScript coding.  

 Responsible for quality assurance of finished websites including the validation of web forms and links 

 

 Xoriant Solutions, Powai   ----- UX/UI Senior Web Designer 

20th October, 2009 to 16th Jan,2012   

 
 Developed and maintained web sites, portals utilizing Dream weaver, HTML, Flash and Photoshop.  

 Created corporate Logos, brochure, newsletters.  

 Creating gif animated banners, Flash intros and PPT presentations, banners as per requirements.  

 Developed and designed new web application interfaces, layouts and site graphics.  

 

 Qualispace India Pvt. Ltd, Thane   ----- Senior UI/Web Designer 

01st August,2007  to 15th Oct,2009    
 Gathering user requirements, designing graphics elements, making user flow, wire framing 

 Created corporate web sites, portals and large-scale web applications in .net with themes and 

skin.  

 Created corporate Logos, brochure, newsletters.  

 Creating gif animated banners, Flash intros and banners as per requirements.  

 Comprehensive technical knowledge of HTML programming and JavaScript, CSS, Dhtml coding.  



 

 Dotcom Designers, Thane   ----- Web Designer 
25th September ,2003 to 25th July,2007 

 
 Developed and maintained web sites, portals utilizing Dream weaver, HTML, Flash and Photoshop.  

 Created corporate Logos, brochure, newsletters.  

 Creating gif animated banners, Flash intros and banners as per requirements.  

 Developed and designed new web interfaces, layouts and site graphics.  

 Created Multimedia CD presentations. 

 Comprehensive technical knowledge of HTML programming and JavaScript coding.  

 

 Worked as a “Computer Instructor” in Soham Technologies, Bhandup since 08th March, 2001 

to 22nd September, 2003. 

 

 

 
PERSONAL DETAILS 

 Sex :     Male. 

 Languages Known :     English, Hindi & Marathi. 

 Marital Status :  Married 

 Nationality : Indian. 

 Interests & Hobbies                 :     Communicating / Making Friend and knowing peoples, 

                                                              Dancing & Painting 

 

 
                                                                                                           Sunil Vitthal Jadhav 

                                                                                                          9819961964 
 

 


